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ABSTRACT
This paper describes the design and electrical implementation of
an A/D interface for sensor applications realized in a 0.35µm stan-
dard CMOS technology. The circuit is composed of a low-noise
instrumentation preamplifier and a SC cascade ( ) Σ∆ modula-
tor. The preamplifier, based on hybrid Nested-Miller compensated
four-stage opamps, has a fixed gain of 10 and it is capable of han-
dling signals with 20kHz-bandwidth and amplitudes ranging from
µVs to hundreds of mVs with a signal-to-(noise+distortion) ratio
over 100dB. The modulator architecture has a programmable gain
for a better fitting to the characteristics of different sensor outputs.
The design of both circuits is based upon a top-down CAD meth-
odology which combines simulation and statistical optimization at
different levels of the interface hierarchy. Simulation results show
17-bit@40kS/s for all cases of the modulator gain.(*)

1. INTRODUCTION

Sensors play a critical role in modern electronic systems, covering
a wide range of data capturing functions in multiple applications
[1]. In recent years, the number of applications is increasingly
growing with the combined use of sensors and integrated circuits
using the so-called MicroElectroMechanical (MEM) technologies
[2]. These technologies have made it possible a new generation of
“smart” sensors that combine digital signal processing and com-
munication with the environment on a single chip or within the
same package. In most practical applications MEM sensors must
operate under very adverse environmental conditions with ex-
treme temperatures, mechanical shocks, electromagnetic interfer-
ences, etc [1][2]. Therefore, the measuring circuit driving the sen-
sor, normally formed by a low-noise preamplifier and an Ana-
log-to-Digital Converter (ADC) must be very accurate and robust
in order to handle the typically weak sensor output signals (rang-
ing from µVs to hundreds of mVs) in very hostile environmental
conditions [3]-[6]. This is aggravated in most applications as a
consequence of the offset due to the excitation voltage supplying
most transducers. In practice, that offset voltage is subject to tem-
perature and manufacturing process variations, thus causing a
shift in the signal range provided by the sensor. Hence, the mea-
suring circuit must accommodate the complete range of possible
offsets and real signals.
In this scenario, the use of ADCs based on Σ∆ Modulators
(Σ∆Ms) is suitable for several reasons. On the one hand, the
noise-shaping performed by Σ∆Ms allows to achieve high resolu-
tion (typically ) in the band of interest ( ), with
less power consumption than full Nyquist ADCs [7][8]. On the
other hand, the action of feedback renders Σ∆Ms very linear. Be-
sides, in some of these applications the principle of sensing devic-

es fits in with the topology of the Σ∆M, thus allowing partial or to-
tal integration of the sensor in the converter structure [9][10]. Last
but not least, the robustness of Σ∆Ms with respect to circuit im-
perfections make them suitable to include programmable gain
without significant performance degradation [6]. This feature al-
lows to accommodate the complete range of possible offsets and
information signals in a sensor interface.
This paper describes the design and implementation of an A/D in-
terface formed by a low-noise fixed-gain preamplifier and a
third-order cascade ( ) Σ∆M with programmable gain in a

 CMOS technology. According to precise simula-
tions which take into account transistor-level performance and
technological parasitics, the complete system is capable of han-
dling signals up to BandWidth ( ) with  resolu-
tion for all cases of modulator gain (0.5, 1, 2 and 4), considering a
temperature range of . To achieve these features
with the less power consumption, an optimization-based method-
ology has been used at different hierarchical levels of the circuit
[8].

2. ARCHITECTURE OF THE A/D INTERFACE

Fig.1 shows the conceptual block diagram of a smart sensor chip.
The transducer is supplied via an excitation voltage, , and
gives a differential voltage, , which is function of the parame-
ter to be measured, e.g. pressure, temperature, etc. As  has a
weak amplitude, a very low-noise preamplifier is normally the
first block in a sensor front-end [4][5]. In some multi-purpose ap-
plications, this preamplifier has a switchable gain to accommodate
different signal levels [4]. Once the sensor signal has been boosted
to workable levels, an A/D converter (normally based on Σ∆Ms)
digitizes it and the rest of processing is carried out in the digital
domain. In this work, the front-end gain is distributed between a
fixed-gain (x10) in the preamplifier and a selectable set of gains
(x0.5, x1, x2, x4) in the Σ∆M, which simplifies the architecture
and design of the preamplifier.

2.1 Low-noise instrumentation preamplifier

Fig.2 shows the schematic of the preamplifier. It consists of a re-
sistor-feedback instrumentation configuration, which has been
demonstrated as a suitable topology in low-noise sensor interfaces
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Figure 1. Conceptual block diagram of a “smart” sensor chip.
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[11], together with a chopper stabilization technique for removing
the flicker noise (switches in Fig.2) [12]. In addition to the
close-loop gain (given by ) and bandwidth
( ), the most critical figures of the preamplifier are the
thermal noise, and the Total Harmonic-Distortion ( ). These
features are specially limiting factors in our application since the
Signal-to-(Noise+Distortion) Ratio ( ) must be over

 at the signal amplitude peak, , in all cases of the
sensor interface gain: x5, x10, x20, x40 (see Fig.1). There are two
worst cases which correspond to the gain limits:

• The maximum gain, x40, which corresponds to the minimum
value of . For this amplitude, the limiting
factor is thermal noise power spectral density which must be

 in order to fulfill .

• The minimum gain, x5, which corresponds to the maximum
value of  in our application. In this case, the
critical issue is the linearity which must be  for
a preamplifier output signal amplitude of .

To cope with the above requirements, a high DC-gain ( )
opamp with very low input noise ( ) will be required.
These figures can be achieved by using multistage opamp topolo-
gies as described in Section 3.

2.2 Modulator topology and high-level sizing

In order to find the best Σ∆M architecture that fulfills the required
specifications ( ) with the less power consumption,
a large number of modulator topologies has been compared in
terms of the estimated power consumption and silicon area, con-
sidering the impact of main circuit error mechanisms and technol-
ogy parasitics. The selection procedure − described in [13] − led
us to the third-order  cascade SC Σ∆M shown in Fig.3, with
an oversampling ratio of . Note that the first integrator
contains two differential input branches: one of them is for the in-
put signal, in which double sampling is used to achieve an extra
signal gain of 2, without increasing circuit noise [12]. The second
branch receives the DAC outputs. Making use of the spare con-
nection of the second branch, an external DC signal (Voff) can be
applied during  to center the sensor signal in the modulator
full-scale range. This solution renders unnecessary a third branch
for offset compensation with the subsequent thermal noise saving.
The programmable gain ( ) has been mapped
onto switchable capacitor arrays, each of them formed by a vari-
able number of unitary capacitors. Such numbers (shown in Fig.3)
are selected for minimum power dissipation, bearing in mind the
circuit noise limitation and the high temperature required for this
sensor interface ( ). In order to keep the amplifier dynamic

requirements as relaxed as possible for all cases of the modulator
gain, we propose to switch the number of unitary capacitors form-
ing all the capacitances involved − not only the ones forming the
sampling capacitors [13].
The modulator in Fig.3 has been high-level sized, i.e, the modula-
tor-level specifications have been mapped onto building-block
specifications using statistical optimization for design parameter
selection, and compiled equations (capturing non-ideal building
block behaviour) for evaluation. This process is fine-tuned by be-
havioural simulation using ASIDES, an advanced behavioural
simulator of SC Σ∆Ms [8]. In this process, worst cases for speed
(the largest capacitor values) and for thermal noise (the highest
temperature and the lowest capacitor values) are contemplated.
The results of this sizing process are summarized in Table 1, in
which OPA denotes the opamp used at the first integrator in the
chain and OPB refers to the opamps used at the second- and third-

Figure 2. Preamplifier schematic with chopper switches.
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 Table 1: High-level sizing of the 2-1 Σ∆M with programmable gain

SPECS: 17bit@40kS/s@2Vp Value Unit

Integration capacitor Gain 0.5 24 pF
Gain 1 24 pF
Gain 2 36 pF
Gain 4 48 pF

Unitary capacitor 1.5 pF
Sigma 0.1 %
Capacitor non-linearity 25 ppm/V2

Bottom parasitic capacitor 5 %
Switch ON-resistance <650 Ω
DC-gain OPA 68 dB

OPB 63 dB
DC-gain non-linearity 15% V-2

GBW OPA (44.2pF load) 17 MHz
OPB (8.9pF load) 15 MHz

Slew-rate OPA (44.2pF load) 17 V/µs
OPB (8.9pF load) 28 V/µs

Output swing ±2.5 V
COMPS. (Hysteresis + Offset) (max.) 30 mV
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integrators in the modulator chain (see Fig.3). The data in Table 1
define the specifications of the building blocks, which are the
starting point for electrical sizing.

3. DESIGN OF THE BUILDING BLOCKS

The sensor-interface building blocks, namely, amplifiers, compar-
ators and switches have been conveniently selected and sized ac-
cording to the requirements given in Section 2. Design consider-
ations on each of these blocks as well as their electrical perfor-
mance using HSPICE are detailed in this section.

3.1 Amplifiers

Three different amplifiers are used in the sensor interface: the
opamp in the preamplifier (OP0 in Fig.2) and the two opamps
used in the Σ∆M (OPA and OPB in Fig.3). Since the requirements
for each of them are different, it is recommendable to obtain three
different designs in order to avoid oversizing and optimize the
power consumption. For this purpose, the transistor-level sizing
tool FRIDGE was used to explore the potential of several opamps
topologies [8]. The outcome of this exploration is the following:

• For both amplifiers in the Σ∆M, a fully-differential single-stage
folded-cascode topology, shown in Fig.4(a), was selected but
using different sizing and biasing for OPA and OPB. Note that
an N-type input pair has been considered because a twin-well
technology is used, and hence, the body effect can be removed
in NMOS transistors. The Common-Mode Feed-Back (CMFB)
net has been implemented using a SC circuit, which provides
fast and linear operation with small power dissipation. 

• For the opamps in the preamplifier (OP0), a four-stage topology
with hybrid Nested-Miller compensation technique [14], shown
in Fig.4(b), was chosen to fulfill the required high-linearity and
low-noise figures. In order to optimize the power consumption,
a switchable transistor-unit array is used at the output stage,
which allows us to adjust the output current ( ) to fulfill the
required specifications with the minimum power consumption
for each case of the interface gain.

The electrical performance of all the amplifiers is summarized in

Table 2 in terms of target values imposed during the optimization
procedure in FRIDGE to the main parameters affecting the speci-
fications of the whole interface. 

3.2 Comparators

In order to fulfill the requirements for the comparator given in
Table 1, a regenerative latch including a preamplifying stage was
selected − shown in Fig.5. The role played by the differential pair
is to improve the resolution of the comparator, which can be se-
verely degraded in practice due to dissymmetries between the
latch parameters. MonteCarlo simulations and corner analysis
have been done for characterizing the comparator performance
during its full sizing. Table 3 summarizes the comparator features,
showing the worst-case parameters and the power dissipation.

3.3 Switches

In the SC integrators used in the Σ∆M, the value of the finite
switch-on resistance, , is mainly constricted by dynamic con-
siderations. Incomplete settling originated by transmission gates is
traditionally reduced by making , with C and  be-
ing the sampling capacitor and the sampling frequency, respec-
tively. In our design, it has been evaluated that  can
be tolerated with no degradation of the modulator performance.
However, in low-voltage technologies, given that the threshold
voltage of the MOS transistors is not scaled down in the same
amount as the supply voltage, the voltage range in which
keeps a nearly constant value decreases. The sampling process
with such an on-resistance causes dynamic distortion − the more
evident the larger the sampling capacitor. In sensor interfaces,

Figure 4. Amplifiers. (a) Folded-cascode amplifier with SC CMFB net. 
(b) Four-stage amplifier with hybrid Nested-Miller compensation.
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 Table 2: Electrical performance of the opamps (HSPICE)

Parameter OP0 (24pF load) OPA (45pF load) OPB(9pF load)

DC-gain (dB) 98.6 73.7 67.6

0.99 3.8 6.6

GB (MHz) 176.6 22.0 33.3

PM (º) 74.2 86.4 84.8

Slew-Rate (V/µs) 38.7 22.1 31.3

Output Swing (V) 2.74  ±2.75 ±2.75

Power Cons. (mW) 25 7.1 2.4

Sth nV/ Hz( )

 Table 3: Electrical performance of the comparators (HSPICE)

Parameter Worst-case
Offset (mV) 9.92

Hysteresis (mV) 0.12

Resol. time,  (ns) 8.6

Resol. time, (ns) 6.15

Power Cons. (mW) 0.43
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high-linearity is a must. Therefore, the non-linear sampling effect
in the first integrator has to be carefully taken into account, espe-
cially in the case of , in which . Thus, the
switches used in the first integrator have been sized in order to ob-
tain an  over . This is achieved by increasing the as-
pect ratio of the CMOS switches in the front-end integrator to

 and  for the NMOS and the PMOS tran-
sistors, respectively.

4. LAYOUT AND SIMULATION RESULTS

The sensor interface has been implemented in a single-poly,
five-metal 0.35µm CMOS technology. Fig.6 shows the complete
layout showing the main parts of the circuit. Capacitors were im-
plemented using Metal-insulator-Metal (M-i-M) structures and
common centroid topologies were used to reduce mismatch error.
Table 4 summarizes the circuit performance showing the main re-
sults for the preamplifier and the Σ∆M. The preamplifier has been
simulated using HSPICE, and the Σ∆M, because of the excessive
CPU times required, was analyzed using ASIDES, considering the
worst-case for thermal noise ( ) and taking into account the
electrical performance of building blocks described in Section 3.
As an illustration of the modulator performance, Fig.7 shows the
output spectra for all cases of the modulator gain, , correspond-
ing to an input tone of frequency  and an amplitude at the

. In all cases, the dynamic range is over 105dB, corre-
sponding to  resolution. If these results are confirmed by
experimental measurements, the presented circuit will be within
the state-of-the-art Σ∆Ms. Moreover, to the best of the authors
knowledge, among previously reported Σ∆Ms achieving resolu-
tions over  within signal bandwidths higher than ,
only the works in [15] and [16], would present a better perfor-
mance in terms of power dissipation and resolution, respectively.
However, the combined use of programmable-gain and preampli-
fication in this paper allow us to increase the signal range as com-
pared to [15][16], making it possible to handle  signals
with amplitudes up to  below full-scale (2V in our case).

CONCLUSIONS
The design of a 0.35µm CMOS programmable-gain sensor inter-
face has been described. The architecture selection process and
the design of their building blocks have been based upon a
top-down CAD methodology that combines simulation and statis-
tical optimization at different levels of the interface hierarchy.
Simulations considering main circuit errors showed an effective
resolution equal to 17 bits in a 20-kHz signal bandwidth for all
gain cases. 
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Figure 6. Complete layout of the sensor interface.
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 Table 4: Performance summary (Simulation)
PREAMPLIFIER Σ∆ MODULATOR

Gain 19.99 dB Resolution 17bits
f3dB 995 kHz Signal Bandwidth 20kHz
SNR (Vin-peak=35mV) 99.3dB Programmable

Signal Gain
0.5, 1,2,4

THD (Vin-peak=200mV) -100dB Sampling Rate 5.12MHz

Power Cons. (switchable) 36-48mW Power Cons. 14mW

175°C

ξ
5kHz

SNR-peak
17-bit

16-bit 20-kHz

20-kHz
140dB

Figure 7. Output spectra for all cases of the modulator gain.
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